
Overcoming the 
Challenges to Cotton

Cotton is crucial for the development of much of the 
world’s clothing, but a handful of groups have been warn-
ing apparel companies that a number of issues challenge 
the global cotton supply, and major apparel companies have 
been listening.

The cotton supply chain faces challenges such as the 
drought in California, farmers’ focus on higher-dollar crops 
and the increasing popularity of athleisure apparel made 
from synthetic materials. Some groups, such as the Better 
Cotton Initiative (BCI), are seeking ways to have brands 
work with farmers to ensure there’s an abundant amount of 
good cotton for manufacturers.

Last month, BCI held a seminar at the stylish boutique Ace 
Hotel in downtown Los Angeles. In attendance at the red-
curtained conference room were representatives from some 
of California’s top action-sports labels, including Vans Inc. 
and Volcom, as well as Guess? Inc. and Deckers Outdoor 
Corp., according to Daren Abney, the North American mem-
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Nearly 200 apparel-industry executives turned out to 
discuss brand-building strategies that ranged from social-
media practices and licensing opportunities to gauging 
when to seek outside investment.

Titled “Take Your Brand to the Next Level,” the Oct. 21 
event at the Omni Los Angeles Hotel in downtown Los 
Angeles was organized by CIT and the California Fash-
ion Association. 

Mitchell Cohen, Western regional manager for CIT 
Commercial Services, and Ilse Metchek, president of 
the California Fashion Association, served as moderators 
of the panel, which included Jessica Blue, vice president 
of UBM Advanstar’s Licensing Expo; Marvin Padilla, 
managing director at Intrepid Investment Bankers LLC; 
Dana Telsey, chief executive officer and chief research of-
ficer of Telsey Advisory Group; Mitesh Solanki, principal 

The Ins and Outs of Brand 
Building With Licensing, 
Investment and Social Media

By Andrew Asch Retail Editor

By Alison A. Nieder Executive Editor
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THE VOICE OF THE INDUSTRY FOR 70 YEARS

It’s a wrap!
LA Fashion Week: 

The events of Los Angeles Fashion 
Week concluded with five nights of 

shows at The Reef organized by Style 
Fashion Week. Vicken Derderian was 

one of several Los Angeles–based 
designers who showed in a lineup 

that also included national and 
international collections. 

For more Los Angeles Fashion Week 
shows, see pages 6 and 7. 
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The plan to build a Caruso Affiliated re-
tail center on the banks of a lagoon in Carls-
bad, Calif., has hit a snag.

On Oct. 27, opponents of the project gath-
ered enough signatures to put the project up 
for a vote by Carlsbad’s residents after the 
signatures were verified by San Diego Coun-
ty’s Registrar of Voters.

The Carlsbad City Council will discuss 
the matter during its Nov. 3 meeting with 
the idea of deciding whether Caruso’s proj-
ect should be voted on next year during the 
next scheduled Nov. 8 election or whether it 
should be scheduled for a special election. 

Residents’ opposition to the project comes 
after the Carlsbad City Council in August ap-
proved zoning changes to allow construction 
of a mall on the Agua Hedionda Lagoon. Ca-
ruso Affiliated lobbied for the zoning change 
in a campaign called the 85/15 Plan.

Caruso owns a parcel of land on the lagoon 
where he hopes to build a retail center that 

will include a Nordstrom department store. 
Opponents of the Caruso mall are called 

the Citizens for North County. In comments 
released by the group, they maintain that Ca-
ruso Affiliated mounted a multi-million-dol-
lar campaign to influence Carlsbad voters to 
embrace the lagoon’s zoning change.

On Sept. 24, the citizens group formally 
submitted its petition to put the matter to a 
vote. They needed to gather signatures from at 
least 10 percent of Carlsbad’s registered vot-
ers. The county’s Registrar of Voters verified 
there were 8,052 signatures collected, which 
was enough to put the matter on the ballot. 

Caruso Affiliated did not return requests 
for comment after the mall opponents’ peti-
tion was approved. However, Rick Caruso, 
the company’s founder and the developer of 
The Grove shopping center in Los Angeles, 
released this statement: 

“We began reaching out to the commu-
nity nearly four years ago and have met with 

thousands of Carlsbad residents. Even after 
we gathered 20,000 signatures in support of 
the 85/15 Plan, and the City Council (5–0) 
unanimously adopted the plan, our outreach 
continued. We are extraordinarily grateful 
to an overwhelming number of Carlsbad 
residents who have contributed to the plan, 
embraced it and will support it as we move 
forward.”

The 85/15 Plan to change the zoning calls 
for some development on 48 acres east of In-
terstate 5 on Canon Road in Carlsbad. Some 

of the land would remain open space for 
public use with hiking trails. The plan also 
calls for 155 acres east of that land to be des-
ignated as permanent open space.

The Carlsbad project is only one of Ca-
ruso’s current real estate developments. His 
company is working on Palisades Village to 
upgrade the downtown retail area of Pacific 
Palisades, an upscale Los Angeles neighbor-
hood. Also in development is a hotel in the 
beachside community of Montecito near 
Santa Barbara, Calif.—A.A.
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In an Oct. 23 pictorial review of Los Angeles Fashion Week runway shows, the name 
of designer Malan Breton was misspelled. On Oct. 14, Breton produced a 29-look run-
way show for his Spring Summer 2016 collection at Style Fashion Week.

 Corrections and Clarifications

Caruso’s Carlsbad Shopping Center Project Delayed

Sam Sarpong, a model for the Tommy Hilfiger brand, a musician and an actor, 
committed suicide on Oct. 26 by jumping off the Colorado Street Bridge in Pasa-
dena, Calif. 

Los Angeles Fashion Week audiences saw him last March when he acted as the 
master of ceremonies at the gala Boy London runway show at Style Fashion Week.

Sarpong’s death was confirmed by the Pasadena Police Department. On Oct. 26, 
social-media alerts warned the public to avoid the bridge area in the late morning 
due to police activity in the area.

It has not been confirmed whether Sarpong, 40, left a suicide note.
Sarpong was born in London to a Ghanian father and grew up in the Los Angeles 

area. In addition to modeling, Sarpong was a musician and an actor. He co-hosted 
the MTV reality show “Yo Momma,” which ran from 2006 to 2007. He occasion-

ally appeared on major TV shows such as “ER,” according to the Internet Movie 
Database.

At last March’s runway show for Boy London, Sarpong sang and directed models 
around the runway as the master of ceremonies.

Sarpong also designed a line called Future Stars, and he cultivated a reputation 
for being a solid model who would embrace assignments no matter how different 
and unique the fashion. 

Leisa Balfour, a stylist and Sarpong’s friend, said he was always busy. “He personi-
fied the word ‘hustle’ in this industry,” she said. “There was always something he was 
lending himself to. He was someone who every designer wanted in their show.”

Among Sarpong’s survivors is his sister June Sarpong, who is a popular TV host 
in Britain.—Andrew Asch

Obituary

Sam Sarpong, Model and Actor, 40
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Fashion for a good cause was at the fore-
front at the Revolve Clothing Stand Up to 
Cancer benefit at the Paramour Mansion in 
Los Angeles.

Revolve Clothing teamed up with Stand 
Up to Cancer, an organization that gener-
ates awareness about cancer and raises mon-
ey for scientific cancer research, for a fund-
raiser. The Oct. 22 charity event celebrated 
Revolve’s partnership with its exclusive 
61-piece capsule collection. 

“This has been such a passionate project 
for everyone at Revolve, and tonight is a 
chance to raise even greater awareness for 
a cause. Not only has our world-class team 
spotlighted Stand Up to Cancer amongst our 
millennial audience but together, with our 
brands, they’ve created an amazing collec-
tion that the Revolve girl across the globe 
wants to wear,” said Mike Karanikolas, Re-
volve’s co-founder and co-chief executive.

The party had an exotic air with the venue 
decorated in a rustic Moroccan theme that took 
place in the Silver Lake hills, set among rich 
green foliage and a generous view of the city. 

The fashion show itself featured 1970s-
inspired Fall/Winter 2015 styles designed by 
33 of Revolve’s top-selling brands. Within 
the Revolve x SU2C collection, there were 

shimmy-fringed disco dresses, denim flares, 
multicolored lamb-fur jackets, gypsy-print-
ed jumpsuits and graphic T-shirts designed 
from the likes of Lovers + Friends, Eaves, 
Wildfox Couture, House of Harlow, Mara 
Hoffman and many more.

Los Angeles–based fashion label Jen’s 
Pirate Booty debuted a bohemian mini tu-
nic, “Wildflower,” in black with exaggerated 
bell sleeves and an embroidered skirt ruffle 
detail. Owner Jenny Rossi said it was im-
portant to participate in this project because 
of the number of people, including a family 
member, affected by cancer. 

Celebrities including former Miss Uni-
verse Olivia Culpo, actress Jamie Chung, 
fashion journalist Louise Roe and singer 
Sophie Tweed-Simmons (daughter of Gene 
Simmons) showed their support and strutted 
the catwalk on a glass-constructed runway 
set up over a pool. A slew of notable figures 
were also in attendance, including actresses 
Jaime King, Italia Ricci and Sarah Hyland.

 The Revolve x SU2C collection is avail-
able through Dec. 31 with 30 percent of 
the purchase price of every item, which 
sells from $44 to $550, going to SU2C. Re-
volve guarantees a minimum donation of 
$200,000.—Sarah Wolfson 

Sam Sarpong

Revolve Clothing Stands Up to Cancer
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partner with Creative Intellects; and Josh LeVine, chief ex-
ecutive officer of Frame Denim. 

Metchek led a discussion of the history of the apparel in-
dustry from 1994—the year before the CFA was founded and 
when production was largely domestic—to the advent of the 
North American Free Trade Agreement, when quotas ended 
and imports surged, to today, with Internet sales of apparel 
amounting to $75 billion annually. 

“In 2015, we’re talking about branding and licensing,” 
Metchek said, ticking off a list of labels—including Juicy Cou-
ture, Tommy Hilfiger, 
Liz Claiborne, Rock 
& Republic, Chorus 
Line, St. Tropez and 
Laundry—that were 
acquired. In some cases, 
the brands have become 
licensed labels run by 
retailers as exclusive in-
house brands. 

“Do we care about a 
brand’s sustainability or 
do you just want to sell 
it?” Metchek asked. 

Holiday forecast

Telsey took a look at 
the holiday retail season and made a few predictions. 

“It’s been a very tough year,” she said. “We had the West 
Coast port delays creating havoc with what sold at full price. 
And then we had the [late] Labor Day on Sept. 8, which 
wreaked havoc with the selling season.”

Telsey forecast a continuation of the athleisure trend, noting 
that in the past “there used to be four reasons for women to buy: 
work, gym, weekend and parties. Today, work, weekend and 
gym is all integrated.”

This holiday season, she also sees denim beginning to re-
bound, and there is a strong interest in jewelry as well as cos-
metics. 

Telsey recommended the audience keep an eye on Irish fast-
fashion retailer Primark, which recently opened a store in Bos-
ton and has an aggressive rollout plan for the United States. “If 
you have seen the new Primark in Boston, you’ve never seen 
prices like these,” she said, explaining that jeans are priced at 
$10 and T-shirts are selling for $3.50. 

Some new shopping trends Tesley sees for holiday 2015 in-
clude customers buying more online and picking up in stores. 
She also believes there will be an increase in mobile shopping 
and consumers requesting to ship from stores.

“We’re going to see a bigger mobile season than ever 
before,” she said. “It gives consumers choices of when to 

buy and spend.”
Telsey also pointed to social shopping giving the customer 

the opportunity to buy from their Instagram and Twitter feeds. 
It’s “the ability to buy what you want when you see it,” she said. 

Social strategy

Throughout the event, Cohen polled the audience to deter-
mine its makeup and interests. Most in the audience identified 
themselves as either professional-services executives or brand-
ed manufacturers. 

Some 57 percent said they had explored an acquisition or 
sale. And 67 percent 
said their marketing 
plans include social 
media. Furthermore, 65 
percent of the crowd 
said social or digital me-
dia and tech are the best 
ways to grow a brand.

Solanki  sa id  the 
“never-off syndrome” 
of constant information 
has created a “need to 
cut through the clutter.” 
He recommended com-
panies create an email 
marketing program 

that allows people to 
subscribe to a specific 

interest rather than a general list. 
For Frame Denim, “social and digital is the way to com-

municate with our customers,” LeVine said, adding that the 
company can create a new design, cut it, take a photo, put it 
on Instagram “and take pre-orders.”

Measuring the return on investment for social media can 
be complicated. Solanki recommended brands look at influ-
ence and monetary gain separately. He suggested companies 
set benchmarking goals for a campaign and then look at the 
“lift”’ provided by social-media efforts. 

Social media has also changed the licensing industry, 
Blue said, pointing to the rise of Internet properties such as 
Grumpy Cat, which has become a licensed brand. “Digi-
tal media is really rocking our world right now,” she said. 
“People can build a fan base. There are more opportunities 
[for licensing] than ever before.”

Blue said negotiating the licensing agreement is key. 
“The licensor wants the highest royalty rate, and the licensee 
wants to pay as little as possible. If the licensing agreement 
isn’t right, the whole thing could go away. At the end of the 
day, the licensor just wants to protect the brand—and their 
other relationships [with retailers].”

LIMA, the Licensing Industry Merchandisers’ Asso-
ciation, can help with licensing agreement templates and 

legal advice. Attending the Licensing Expo is also a good 
idea, Blue said. “It’s such a competitive market right now,” 
she noted. “We have 500 booths showing 5,000 brands and 
16,000 attendees. Luckily, it works more than it doesn’t.”

Cohen advised taking a cautious approach when negotiat-
ing a licensing agreement. “As two partners come together, 
everyone’s really excited about getting their documents 
signed. But take a step back first,” he said. 

Money partners

When the conversation turned to strategies for seeking 
outside investment, Padilla recommended looking beyond 
the financial commitment. 

“If you find the right partner, not just money, they have to 
be able to experience and guide,” he said. 

LeVine agreed, saying, “A good partner versus a bad part-
ner makes all the difference.”

Last year, Frame Denim received investment from An-
drew Rosen and John Howard. (Rosen, chief executive offi-
cer of Theory, and Howard have invested in several fashion 
brands, including Proenza Schouler, Rag & Bone and Al-
ice + Olivia.)  “They’re in sort of a godfather role,” LeVine 
said. “You have all this access to guys who have been there 
and done it before.”

Padilla recommended that companies thinking about 
seeking outside investment “start planning early. Even if it’s 
early in the lifecycle.” 

“The most important thing is to run a thorough process as 
you meet different investors,” he said. “It’s kind of like dat-
ing and choosing a wife. You want to make sure you sample 
the universe.”

Q&A and made in LA 

The panel fielded several questions from the audience 
regarding finding management candidates, investment in 
technology and protecting a brand’s intellectual property 
internationally. 

One question concerned whether domestic-made fashion 
should be branded as made in U.S.A., made in California or 
made in LA.

“I’d go with made in LA,” LeVine said. “To me, it really 
resonates.”

Made in LA is especially effective with millennial con-
sumers, LeVine said. “But at the end of the day, what they’re 
looking for is authenticity. We have to tell a true story of 
who we are; otherwise they’ll call bulls--t.”

Blue agreed, saying, “Millennials live in a bespoke world. 
They want something tailored to them.”

CIT and the CFA are currently working on a new Los An-
geles–area Fashion Industry Profile, which will be released 
in February and include updated information since the last 
Fashion Industry Profile was released in 2011. ●
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THE PANEL: Left to right: Ilse Metchek, Mitchell Cohen, Josh LeVine, Dana 
Telsey, Mitesh Solanki, Jessica Blue and Marvin Padilla

bership-engagement manager for BCI. BCI is headquartered in 
Geneva but also maintains staff in the United States.

Also in attendance at the Ace Hotel seminar were suppliers 
including Buhler Quality Yarns Corp. and Tuscarora Yarns 
Inc. 

BCI counts as members Nike Inc. and Levi Strauss & Co. 
Levi’s set a goal for itself that by 2020 it will use 75 percent of 
the “better cotton” that BCI certifies. Natalie Hubbard, a sus-
tainability specialist at Levi Strauss & Co., spoke at the BCI 
seminar. BCI’s better cotton is different from organic cotton, 
which is grown without pesticides or genetically modified seeds. 

“We’re trying to get conventional farmers who use heavy 
pesticides to reduce harmful inputs such as herbicides and in-
secticides. It has an environmental benefit,” Abney said, add-
ing that BCI also had a goal to make farms more productive.  

David Sasso, vice president of international sales for 
Buhler, confirmed that his high-end yarn company is in the 
process of having its membership reviewed by BCI. “You have 
some very large retailers that move markets,” he said of BCI 
members. “That makes a big difference if they are behind it.”

The support from major companies makes a point of dif-
ference for BCI, Sasso said. He noted that there are a number 
of groups looking to build programs that certify good cotton 
production practices. But certification is just part of the strat-
egy for success, Sasso said. “A certificate is not worth much if 
there is no profitability,” he said. “If their supply chain is not 
profitable, it won’t be worth the effort.”

The point of BCI’s meeting was to gain the support of large 
apparel companies to support BCI’s efforts to get farmers in 
India and regions in sub-Saharan Africa to grow sustainable 
cotton. It means improving the labor conditions of the people 
growing the cotton. The group’s colleagues also will help in 

training the laborers in agricultural methods that are deemed 
less harmful to the environment.

BCI also hopes to build a supply chain that will consistently 
offer the better cotton that top brands demand. If the farm-
ers cultivate cotton in the way deemed sustainable, they will 
be given access to markets where Nike and 
Levi’s shop. The group also has been work-
ing with American farmers. Abney said that 
it is not BCI’s mission to teach them how to 
grow cotton better. However, his organization 
will be able to give them a standard where 
they can prove to the world that their crop is 
grown in a sustainable way. 

Retailers and major labels also have paid 
attention to groups such as Sustainable Cot-
ton Inc., which is headquartered north of 
Sacramento, Calif. The group is hoping to 
develop what it calls a “cleaner cotton” sup-
ply chain in California’s Central Valley. 

Sustainable Cotton is funded by Califor-
nia’s State Water Resources Control Board, 
said Marcia Gibbs, the executive director of 
the group. The group gives advice to farm-
ers looking to stop water-sourced pollution, 
she said. The group’s mission is also to help 
market the cotton grown by farmers working 
with Sustainable Cotton. 

“It is important for us to keep farmers 
farming,” Gibbs said. “We think it is important to continue to 
grow cotton in California. We grow some of the best crops in 
the world. We want to let people know that there are farmers 
who are good stewards of the land.”

The group has trademarked its cotton as “cleaner cotton.” 
Its cotton puts a premium of 10 cents per pound of cotton. San 

Francisco label California Cloth Foundry uses cleaner cot-
ton in its product. Mountaineering label The North Face used 
the cotton in its “Backyard Hoodie” sweater from its “Back-
yard” capsule collection in late 2014.

Cotton and performance

Cotton is also challenged by the rise in 
fabrics made from other fibers. In the past 
five years, worldwide consumption for syn-
thetic fabrics has jumped from 70 million 
tons a year to 80 million tons. For cotton, 
worldwide consumption for the fiber has re-
mained flat, below 20 million tons each year, 
according to the International Cotton Advi-
sory Committee, a Washington, D.C.–based 
association of cotton-producing countries.

One reason has been the popularity of 
athleisure clothes, said Jeff Shafer, a denim 
manufacturer and designer for brands Bluer 
and Agave.

“It is marketed as technology,” he said of 
non-cotton fabrics used in athleisure lines. “It 
has antimicrobial and wicking properties, and 
companies have customers wanting it.”

Buhler’s Sasso said that cotton is getting 
more heavily involved in the research-and-
development game. “Cotton is still the pre-

ferred fiber for comfort,” he said. “What cotton will be doing 
is looking at how we can improve performance and still be 
natural. I see a lot of new innovation in design in yarn and fiber 
combinations that will pull cotton through in a performance 
area that is so large. A lot of new things are coming down the 
pike. It will take time.” ●

Cotton Continued from page 1

Natalie Hubbard of Levi’s
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Barcelona
Through Nov. 19
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TRADE SHOW REPORT

SAN MATEO, Calif.—
Buyers were literally tak-
ing the temperature outside 
to see how much merchan-
dise they needed as they 
visited the three-day Fash-
ion Market Northern 
California show to browse 
Spring 2016 fashions.

Many specialty-store re-
tailers walking the aisles in-
side the San Mateo Event 
Center were hesitant to go 
all out for Spring merchan-
dise because the unusually 
warm weather in Northern 
California has kept shoppers away from stock-
ing up on Fall merchandise. Slow Fall sales af-
fect Spring purchases down the road.

“In Northern California, we still had Indian 
summer. The weather here has been hot. In San 
Francisco, people were walking around with-
out jackets. A lot of inventory is not moving,” 
said Jacqueline Stone, a Fairfax, Calif.–based 
representative for Mycra Pac, Escape From 
Paris, Italca scarves and Pantropic Hats. 

She said buyers basically wanted to see how 
clothing and accessories performed for the 
holidays before committing dollars to Spring 
goods. “Because department stores bring in 
Fall merchandise for 7/30 or 8/30, some spe-
cialty stores brought in Fall merchandise soon-
er, and they’re still sitting on it,” Stone said. 
“Department stores are moving it out, and it 
goes on sale. That impacts the cycle of things. 
It forces specialty stores to follow suit, and it’s 
not working for either.”

Sheryl Draper is a regular exhibitor, based 
in San Rafael, Calif., who represents several 
accessories lines. She said accessories were 
getting a boost at the show because many 
stores were freshening up their slow-moving 
Fall merchandise with year-round goods. “I 
got more orders for Immediates than Spring,” 
Draper said, saying the show was good. “They 
don’t have money yet for Spring.”

Draper represents jewelry collections Zina 
Kao, Lotta, Anna Sukardi, Anne Koplik and 
Pom; handbag lines Ellington and Silo; and 
Fil de Joie, a collection of socks and gloves. 
She recently picked up boho accessories col-
lection Leatherock, which didn’t have a 
Northern California representative.

Having lighter-weight goods was a plus for 

Stephanie Harris, a Santa Rosa, Calif.– based 
rep for Habitat Clothing, Pure Handknit, 

Neon Buddha, Caite and Kyla 
Seo. The result was an incred-
ible show for Harris. “This was 
a cleanup because of the way 
my lines break. I saw 28 stores. 
I’m done for the season. I’m 
wrapping up Spring,” she said, 
noting that it seemed business 
was improving for retailers.

Wait and see

Fern Liberson, whose Fern 
Liberson & Co. showroom is 
located in the California Mar-
ket Center in Los Angeles, 

wasn’t quite as positive. She felt her sales were 
down from last year’s October show. 

“All in all, it was a little quiet,” she said. 
Many of her regular buyers said they were 
planning to wait until January to place Spring 
2016 orders. “Usually they would write more 
Spring, but they were waiting until January. 
They were hesitant.”

But Liberson saw a few exceptions to that 
sentiment. The Magdalena line she carries 
was on fire. “If you have a great line, they are 
going to do business,” Liberson said. “The 
line was very well priced and very summery. 
People didn’t want their competitors to get that 
line. I wrote for 3/30 and 4/30 deliveries.”

The highest wholesale price point for the 
Magdalena line made out of gauze was $28. 
Oversized shirts were wholesaling for $20, 
and dresses were wholesale priced between 
$25 and $28. Other lines Liberson carries in-
clude Chalet, Inside Out, Joseph Walker and 
Orange.  

Judy Kurgan, who shares the L on 5 show-
room at the California Market Center, didn’t 
start attending the San Mateo show until 2013 
and has been building business ever since. This 
time she opened an account with a longtime 
store in Truckee, Calif. “Every time I go there 
I open a new account. I am still in the building 
phase of my business up there,” she said.

But she noted that business was down a bit 
due to the unusually warm California weather, 
which was causing fall and winter merchan-
dise to stack up on the shelves. “Who wants 
to try on a heavy sweater and a heavy jacket 
when it is 100 degrees outside?” she asked. “I 
saw five of my best stores, and they said they 
would write with me in January.” ●

Indian Summer Tempers Buyers at 
Fashion Market Northern California
By Deborah Belgum and Alison A. Nieder

CALL NOW FOR SPECIAL RATES
TERRY MARTINEZ (213) 627-3737 x213 

• Promote your business in the Trade Show Section 
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LOS ANGELES FASHION WEEK

Nikki Lund
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A’Qua Swimwear

Aroshna Makanojia

Cheri Elizabeth

Christina Milian Civil Society

Clubwear

Vicken Derderian Cristina Nitopi

Edison Richards

Ferocious Fashion

Andre Soriano
The runway shows of Los Angeles 

Fashion Week stretched across two 
weeks running Oct. 5–18 and showcased 
collections from across town, across the 
country and around the world. Shows 
were organized by several groups, in-
cluding Style Fashion Week, Art 
Hearts Fashion, Metropolitan Fashion 
Week, LA Fashion Week and Fashion 
Week Los Angeles. Additional coverage 
can be found at ApparelNews.net. 

Spring 2016 Collections

Style Fashion Week
Bentley and Lace

First Nations Fashion Design

Miguel Badiola

House of Perna
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Foxbait
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LOS ANGELES FASHION WEEK

Mister Triple X One Rose Mister Triple X Vortex Shalemar Sharbatly

Kinsman Swim

Mila Fargo 

Sarafia Couture

Seize&Desist

Anjé

Art Hearts Fashion

Flora Miranda Sanchez-Kane Reese
LA Fashion Week

Sun & Seeds

Soul Star Clothing

Temraza

Uwi TwinsNina B. Roze

LeVenity

Lisa’s Lacies
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Graphic tees—specifically, street, skate and 
athletic wear—have had an impact on the apparel 
industry. Whether T-shirts are mass-produced as 
part of the fast-fashion trend or cut from quality 
fabrics, there always seems to be a place for them 
in the market. 

Los Angeles–based clothing and accessories 
line Electric Family was conceived during a trip 
three years ago to Miami when a group of friends 
visited the Winter Music Conference. They set 
out to create an apparel company—specifically, 
tees and bracelets—that could positively affect 
communities worldwide by bridging their pas-
sion between fashion and music. 

With a philanthropic edge, the collective 
launched Electric Family online in September 
2012. Since then, Matt Dronkers, Andrew Nilon 
and Steve Brudzewski have been the master-
minds behind the e-commerce site, leading with 
their incentive to establish a socially responsible 
lifestyle brand. 

Co-owner Nilon did not have a seasoned ap-
parel background, but he did have a desire to 
learn. Brudzewski handles artist relations, and 
Dronkers, whose title is creative director, previ-
ously owned Thriving Ink, an apparel brand that 
existed a few years before Electric Family was 
launched. 

Their collection features street-inspired, 
graphic-heavy hoodies, tanks, T-shirts, brace-
lets and snapbacks. Design inspiration is culled 
from electronic music and the community, which 
makes for a futuristic, clean style with hints of neon color-
ways. The T-shirts and hoodies are cut from cotton fabrics 
sourced locally. Custom pieces are manufactured in Los An-
geles. Wholesale price points vary between $16 for a T-shirt, 
$27 for a crew neck and $32 for a hoodie. 

“Electric Family is the first street-style brand to be born 

from within the electronic-music community,” Nilon said. 
“One of our primary objectives in growing this brand has 
been to harness the positivity present in the dance music 
scene and use it to do good on a larger scale. Our apparel, 
bracelets and accessories act as the vehicle for executing this 
strategy.” 

Through company-held events, Electric Family 
has worked heavily on artist-collaborative brace-
let designs to raise funds for specific charities and 
volunteer activities. They have received a lot of 
support from the artist and concert circuit with 
successful selling ventures at music festivals as 
well. 

The company has also used social media as a 
forum to reach out to its fans and customers. “We 
grew up during the rise of the technology era, and 
that has definitely shaped our view of the world. 
We can now connect with people worldwide in 
a matter of seconds through our phones,” Nilon 
said. “We can see the struggles many people face 
all around the world. We have adopted this mind-
set that profits and revenue growth are not the only 
important metrics to consider in business. Our 
team feels that we have a duty to help others and 
so we made it part of our company culture. A busi-
ness can be wildly profitable and still positively 
impact the lives of others. It doesn’t have to be 
one or the other.” 

The collection is sold primarily on the Electric 
Family e-commerce site, but within the last few 
months the company has branched out and part-
nered with three retail boutiques in California and 
six in the United Kingdom.

Currently, Electric Family is launching a new 
collection on Karmaloop featuring some of its 
best-selling pieces and some exclusive tie-dye 
pieces. The company is also releasing a special-
edition “coloration jacket” with DJ/producer duo 
Adventure Club, based out of Montreal. 

The group recently showed at the Venue Trade 
Show at Style Fashion Week in Los Angeles. Next year, 
Electric Family will attend the Agenda trade show in Long 
Beach, Calif., and the MAGIC trade show in Las Vegas. 

For the company, the message is clear: “If we unite to-
gether, we can change the world for the better,” Nilon said. 

For more information, email drew@electricfamily.com. ●

T-SHIRTS

By Sarah Wolfson Contributing Writer

Electric Family Apparel Has a Do-gooder’s Edge
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The motto for forecasting T-shirt trends for teenagers and young 
women might as well be “Here today, gone tomorrow,” said Bar-
bara Fields, president of the Barbara Fields Buying Office in Los 
Angeles.

She’s been in the forecasting game for three decades now. “Ev-
ery day something new is going on, especially in T-shirts,” she said. 

Yet for every major season out there, Fields has made forecasts 
for what’s next in the market for young women’s T-shirts.

For graphics, trends typically start in Los Angeles. For silhou-
ettes and T-shirt bodies, trends often start in Europe. Fields scouts 
trends by visiting shopping streets and nightclubs in major fashion 
cities around the world. 

Trends typically last between just under 90 days up to a year, she 
said. If a trend continues to show up in boutiques, major retailers 
and nightclubs across the globe, then she earmarks the trend for her 
clients.

Liz Pierce, a retail and brand-licensing analyst for Brean Capi-
tal, has attended many of Fields’ presentations. T-shirts for young 
women are important to retailers, Pierce said. “It allows each re-
tailer to flex inventory relatively quickly. It also allows them a point 

of differentiation,” Pierce said. 
She noted that T-shirts seem to be a part of everyone’s wardrobe. 

“For younger girls, they love characters and animation,” she said. 
“As they move up in age, it probably becomes less a part of their 
wardrobe.”

Earlier this month, Fields produced a series of forecast seminars 
for buyers from 
retailers including 
Gabriel Brothers; 
J.C. Penney Com-
pany Inc.; Gord-
mans ;  Stitches , 
which is a division 
of YM Inc.; and 
Ross Stores Inc.

For the Spring 
2 0 1 5  s e a s o n , 
young women’s 
T-shirts embraced 
tropical flora prints 
and crochet-style 
fabrics .  For  the 
upcoming Spring 
2 0 1 6  s e a s o n , 
trends will see the 

boho, hippie look. 
Silhouettes will feature fringe. With some categories of tops, 

suede will be used. Look for stripes and graphics featuring patriotic 
or “Americana” images as well as tie-dye graphics and baseball-
style silhouettes.

Sports and athleisure influences will continue to be strong. Think 
of T-shirts with racer-back silhouettes or “bralette” T-shirts.

Fields also took a peek at Fall 2016 T-shirt trends. She believes 
T-shirts will have grommets and silhouettes will include a one-bare 
shoulder look. Also on the horizon are T-shirts and T-shirt dresses 
featuring Missoni-style colorful zigzag stripes.

But Fields still isn’t sure whether Missoni-style T-shirts will be a 
big hit with juniors. “The patterns are so small and intricate, it may 
not be for the masses,” she said.—Andrew Asch

T-SHIRTS

SPRING ’16: Barbara Fields’ trends for juniors T-shirts are, from left to right, Americana-style graphics, long tunic-style T-shirt, 
a fringe silhouette, social-media graphics and stripes.

T-shirt Trends for Spring 2016
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Jobs Available Jobs Available Jobs Available

DOMESTIC	PRODUCTION	COORDINATOR

•Is	sue	&	main	tain	do	mes	tic	pro	duc	tion	or	ders.

•Man	age	ven	dors	to	en	sure	that	pro	duc	tion

meets	qual	ity	stan	dards,	costs,	de	liv	ery	dead	‐

lines,	and	cus	tomer	re	quire	ments.	All	can	di	‐

dates	send	re	sumes	w/salary	his	tory	to:

job4891@	gmail.	com

•TECHNICAL	DESIGNER

Es	tab	lished	Ju	nior,	Missy	Sports	wear	Com	pany

seeks	an	ex	pe	ri	enced	Tech	ni	cal	De	signer:

Must	have	the	fol	low	ing	skill	set:	Pat	tern	Mak	‐

ing	knowl	edge;	Ex	cel	lent	com	mu	ni	ca	tion	skills;

Ex	pe	ri	enced	in	con	duct	ing	fit	tings,	gen	er	at	ing

fit	com	ments	and	com	mu	ni	cat	ing	with	over	‐

seas	fac	to	ries,	must	ad	here	to	strict	dead	lines

–Ex	pe	ri	ence	with	denim	&	non-denim	bot	toms

–Please	email:	hr@	blu	epla	neti	nt.	com

•DENIM	DESIGNER

Es	tab	lished	Ju	nior,	Missy	Sports	wear	Com	pany

seeks	an	ex	pe	ri	enced	Denim	De	signer:	Re	‐

spon	si	ble	for	cre	at	ing	on-trend	de	signs;	de	vel	‐

op	ment	of	new	ideas	through	com	pet	i	tive

shop	ping,	trend	re	search,	&	de	sign	rec	om	men	‐

da	tions;	cre	at	ing	sketches	and	over	see	ing	de	‐

sign	sam	ples	through	out	the	de	sign	and	de	vel	‐

op	ment	process	while	ad	her	ing	to	tar	get	cus	‐

tomer;	able	to	work	in	a	col	lab	o	ra	tive	en	vi	ron	‐

ment;	ex	pe	ri	ence	work	ing	with	over	seas	sup	‐

pli	ers;	exp'd	in	Adobe	Il	lus	tra	tor,	Pho	to	shop,

and	Mi	crosoft	Of	fice;	strong	writ	ten	&	ver	bal

com	mu	ni	ca	tion	skills;	abil	ity	to	travel;	work	in

a	fast-paced	en	vi	ron	ment	&	ad	here	to	strict

dead	lines	-	Please	email:	hr@	blu	epla	neti	nt.	com

PRODUCTION	PATTERNMAKER	AND

TECH	PACK	WRITER

PRO	DUC	TION	PAT	TERN	MAKER:	Must	have	5

yrs.	Exp.	with	Stretch,	Rigid	Denim	fab	rics,

Knits,	jer	sey,	top,	bot	tom,	women,	kids,	&	men

lines.	Well	Or	ga	nized,	de	tailed	ori	ented	with

sense	of	ur	gency.	Must	know	how	to	work

with	shrink	age,	grad	ing,	nest	read	ing,	fit	ting,

some	mark	ing,	specs.	Must	know	how	to	use

Op	ti	tex	Sys	tem	&	some	hand	pat	tern	mak	ing

_______________________________	_	_	_	_	_	_	_	_	_	_	_	_	_	_	_	_	_	___

TECH	PACK	WRITER:	Must	have	3	years	ap	‐

parel	man	u	fac	tur	ing	ex	pe	ri	ence,	Pho	to	shop,	Il	‐

lus	tra	tor	and	Ex	cel.	Must	in	ter	act	with	Pro	duc	‐

tion,	Sam	ple	and	Pat	tern	Room	and	De	sign	ers.

Will	work	with	new	de	vel	op	ments	and	con	‐

cepts,	Must	be	fa	mil	iar	with	sewing	in	struc	‐

tions,	metic	u	lously	de	tail	ori	ented.	Must	be

team	player	with	a	sense	of	ur	gency.	Sub	mit

re	sume	to:	jobs@	rob	insj	ean.	com

BOOKKEEPER	(RETAIL	STORES)

Must	have	1-2	years	ex	pe	ri	ence	with	AP	&	AR

store	trans	ac	tions,	record	ing	daily	de	posits	in

ap	parel	in	dus	try,	gen	er	ate	monthly	fi	nan	cial

re	ports.	Re	quire	ments:	BA	in	ac	count	ing,

Quick	Books,	Ex	cel,	AIMS	(pre	ferred).	Sub	mit	re	‐

sume	to:	jobs@	rob	insj	ean.	com

ASSOCIATE	TECHNICAL

DESIGNER/PATTERN	ROOM	ASSISTANT

Seek	ing	a	qual	i	fied	ap	pli	cant	to	at	tend	fit	tings

and	take	fit	notes,	cre	ate	and	main	tain	spec

packs.	Work	with	mer	chan	dis	ers	and	pat	tern

team	on	all	as	pects	of	fit	and	gar	ment	con	‐

struc	tion.	Pre	pare	and	send	out	fit	sam	ples

with	cor	re	spond	ing	spec-packs,	main	tain	sam	‐

ple	li	brary.	Com	puter	lit	er	ate,	Ex	cel,	Il	lus	tra	tor,

Word	and	Out	look.	All	can	di	dates	send	in	re	‐

sumes	w/salary	his	tory	to	job4891@	gmail.	com

SOCIAL	COMPLIANCE	DIRECTOR

Los	An	ge	les	based	man	u	fac	turer	is	look	ing	for

a	So	cial	Com	pli	ance	Di	rec	tor.	Ap	pli	cant	must

have	min.	2	years’	exp.	work	ing	with	Tar	get

Corp.	Can	di	date	will	be	re	spon	si	ble	for	on

board	ing	fac	to	ries	to	Tar	get	ma	trix	and	main	‐

tain	ing	all	as	pects	of	So	cial	Com	pli	ance.	There

will	be	over	seas	travel	for	this	po	si	tion.	Please

send	re	sumes	to	cathy.	k@	sec	retc	harm.	com

GRAPHIC	ARTIST

LA	based	man	u	fac	turer	is	look	ing	for	a

graphic	artist	with	exp.	in	both	Girls	and	Ju	‐

niors	ap	parel.	Must	be	a	team	player	able	to

work	quickly	in	a	fast	paced	en	vi	ron	ment	and

able	to	cre	atively	bring	the	de	signer’s	in	spi	ra	‐

tion	to	life.	Ex	per	tise	in	both	Pho	to	shop	and	Il	‐

lus	tra	tor	is	es	sen	tial.	A	strong	abil	ity	to	cre	ate

both	graph	ics	screens	as	well	as	print	and

pat	tern	is	per	ti	nent.	Must	have	a	gen	eral	un	‐

der	stand	ing	of	the	ap	parel	busi	ness.	Please

send	your	res.	to	Melissa.	k@	sec	retc	harm.	com

PRODUCTION	ASSISTANT

Du	ties	in	clude:	•As	sist	Fab	ric	Buyer	on	pur	‐

chase	or	ders	•Mea	sur	ing	pp	sam	ples	•Other

ad	min	is	tra	tive	du	ties	as	as	signed.................	

Require	ments:	•A	min.	of	1-3	yrs’	exp.	in	the

in	dus	try	•AS400/VPS	Soft	ware	knowl	edge	a

plus	•Strong	com	mu	ni	ca	tion	skills,	oral	&	writ	‐

ten	•Strong	MS	Of	fice	skills,	es	pe	cially	Ex	cel

•Strong	or	ga	ni	za	tional	skills	Pro	duc	tion	mgrs.

need	not	ap	ply.	This	is	an	en	try	level	po	si	tion

for	some	one	who	has	1-2	yrs	ap	parel	exp.

Email	res.	in	Word/PDF	for	mat	to:	re	sumes@	

kar	enka	ne.	com	or	fax	to:	323-277-6830

IMPORT	PRODUCTION	MANAGER

Highly	mo	ti	vated	per	son	with	5	yrs	exp.	in

the	ju	nior	tops	&	dresses	mar	ket	needed	to

co	or	di	nate	im	port	pro	duc	tion	from	China	&

Viet	nam.	Must	have	at	least	5	yrs	exp.,	a	net	‐

work	of	ca	pa	ble	fac	to	ries,	read	tech	packs,	un	‐

der	stand	tech	ni	cal	gar	ment	terms,	&	have

exp.	with	mea	sur	ing,	re	view	ing,	and	ap	prov	ing

PP’s	and	TOP’s.	Email	to:	Ap	par	elJob	s90040@	

gmail.	com

IMPORT/DOMESTIC	1ST	THRU

PRODUCTION	PATTERNMAKER

(FULL	TIME)	 Well-or	ga	nized	can	di	date	with	5+

years	exp.	Work	ing	with	Missy/Woman’s	first

thru	pro	duc	tion	pat	terns	and	fit	tings,	in	clud	ing

knowl	edge	of	grad	ing.	Ju	nior	or	Con	tem	po	rary

exp.	is	a	plus.	Knowl	edge	of	Ex	cel,	Out	look

and	Ger	ber(8.3)	req.	Po	si	tion	might	re	quire

over	seas	com	mu	ni	ca	tion	with	ASIA.	Lo	cated	at

26800	Agoura	Rd.	Cal	abasas,	CA	91301.	Email

re	sume	to:	rob	hirsh@	joh	npau	lric	hard.	com

KANDY	KISS	DESIGN	ASSISTANT

Fast	paced	ju	nior	dress	&	sports	wear	di	vi	sion

seeks	de	sign	as	sis	tant.	This	ap	pli	cant	is	re	‐

quired	to	have	2	yrs.	prior	exp.	as	de	sign

asst.,	must	be	fast	learner,	or	ga	nized,	able	to

multi	task	&	meet	tight	dead	lines.	Pho	to	shop

&	Il	lus	tra	tor	skills	a	plus.	Van	Nuys	lo	ca	tion.

Email	re	sume	to:	davidz@	kan	dyki	ss.	com

CUSTOMER	SERVICE/	AP	&	AR

Mo	ti	vated	in	di	vid	ual	with	2-3	years	exp.	in	cus	‐

tomer	ser	vice	and	ba	sic	book	keep	ing.	Will	be

re	spon	si	ble	for	con	firm	ing	&	en	ter	ing	sales	or	‐

ders,	is	su	ing	pick	tick	ets,	cre	at	ing	in	voices

(COD,	credit	cards,	fac	tors,	net	30),	com	mu	ni	‐

cat	ing	with	ware	house,	fol	low	ing	through	with

ship	ping,	is	su	ing	&	track	ing	RA's,	en	ter	ing	&

fol	low	ing	up	on	open	in	voices.	Must	have	an

un	der	stand	ing	of	Quick	books	and	Ex	cel.	Send

re	sume	to:	Bar	bara@	Geo	rgeL	oves.	com
A/P	SPECIALIST

Our	com	pany	is	cur	rently	look	ing	for	an	exp'd

A/P.	Must	be	or	ga	nized	&	de	tail	ori	ented.	Du	‐

ties	in	clude	but	not	lim	ited	to:	Record,	code	&

process	all	in	voices	for	pay	ment.	Au	dit	in	‐

voices	for	ac	cu	racy.	Match	ven	dor	in	voices	to

ob	tain	pay	ment	au	tho	riza	tion.	Process	wire

trans	fers.	Set-up	new	ven	dors.	En	ter	credit

card	charges	&	rec	on	cil	i	a	tion.	Pre	pare	1099

forms.	2-5	years	of	exp.	in	A/P.	Ex	cel	&	Quick	‐

Books	knowl	edge	re	quired.	Fax	re	sume	to:

(323)	582-5002	or	email	fran@	joh	nnyw	as.	com

or	mel@	joh	nnyw	as.	com

COUTURE	PRODUCTION

PATTERNMAKER

Seek	ing	pat	tern	maker	in	VER	NON	w/	MIN	5

yrs	cou	ture	and	tai	lor	ing	exp.	Must	be	de	tail-

ori	ented,	ex	pert	in	chif	fon	drap	ing,	&	hi-end

gar	ment	con	struc	tion;	a	team	player	w/	great

com	mu	ni	ca	tion	skills	who	can	multi-task	in	a

fast-paced	en	vi	ron	ment.	Send	re	sume/salary

his	tory	to	hec	torg@	mon	ique	lhui	llie	r.	com

PRODUCTION	PATTERNMAKER

•Min	i	mum	5	years	ex	pe	ri	enced	pat	tern	maker

in	missy,	plus,	pe	tite	siz	ing	in	knit	and	wo	ven

tops	with	var	i	ous	treat	ments	such	as	sub	li	ma	‐

tion,	heat	trans	ferred	stones,	silk	screen,	ap	‐

plique’,	gar	ment	dye…etc.	•Work	with	shrink	‐

age,	un	der	stand	grad	ing,	and	strong	tech	ni	cal

back	ground.	•Com	fort	able	work	ing	in	a	fast

paced	en	vi	ron	ment.	•Ex	pe	ri	ence	in	pri	vate	la	‐

bels,	im	port	&	do	mes	tic	prod'n.	•Com	puter

pat	tern	is	a	must,	Style	Cad	user	pre	ferred

(sim	i	lar	to	TukaT	ech).	•Able	to	read,	write	and

com	mu	ni	cate	well	in	Eng	lish.	Pls.	for	ward	all

re	sume	to:	mike.	t@	blu	prin	tcor	p.	com

•DRESS	DESIGNER	•DESIGN	ASSISTANT

•Dress	De	signer	-	Com	merce	based	man	u	fac	‐

turer	look	ing	for	a	Dress	De	signer	ex	pe	ri	‐

enced	in	all	as	pects	of	de	sign	In	wo	vens	and

knits.	•De	sign	As	sis	tant	-	Need	ex	pe	ri	enced

de	sign	as	sis	tant	with	strong	de	sign	and	or	ga	ni	‐

za	tional	skills.	Pls	send	your	re	sumes	to:

samilee@	nyc	alin	c.	com
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COMING SOON IN CALIFORNIA APPAREL NEWS

How a New Free-Trade 

Agreement Would Affect U.S. 

Textile and Clothing Makers

One of the biggest free-trade agreements ever negotiated 

by the United States could be a done deal by the end of this 

year. But it is still unclear how the Trans-Pacific Partner-

ship will affect textile and apparel makers that manufacture 

in the United States.

One of the key items in the new free-trade agreement 

with 11 other countries is whether there will be a yarn-for-

ward rule. Under the North American Free Trade Agree-

ment and the Dominican Republic–Central America 

➥ Made in America page 3

SAN MATEO, Calif.—Fall fashions, Immediate Sum-

mer items and accessories filled the nearly 105,000-square-

foot space at the San Mateo Events Center for the June 

21–23 run of Fashion Market Northern California. 

“It’s one of the most successful regional markets,” said 

Nina Perez, a former Northern California sales represen-

tative now based in Los Angeles, who still travels to the 

region for her “loyal following.”  

Buyers Looking for Immediates and 

Fall Merchandise at Fashion Market 

Northern California

By Deborah Belgum Senior Editor

By Christina Aanestad Contributing Writer
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THE VOICE OF THE INDUSTRY FOR 70 YEARS

MADE IN AMERICA

The Stronghold to Move  

Abbot Kinney Store, Plans 

Retail Expansion

The Stronghold, which bills itself as Los Angeles’ oldest 

clothing label, will be making some new moves.

The 120-year-old label is scheduled to relocate its Abbot 

Kinney Boulevard store, also called The Stronghold. The 

label also plans to expand its e-commerce and bricks-and-

mortar retail in the next 12 months.

The Stronghold will move into a 1,200-square-foot space 

on the west side of a 3,600-square-foot building, which has 

housed its retail, design and administrative operations since 

➥ Stronghold page 2

By Andrew Asch Retail Editor

Contemporary collection Clear / Kai Milla bowed on the runway at the L.A. Convention Center 

as part of the BET Awards festivities. For more looks from the show, see page 8.Clear Launch

01,2,3,6,7.cover.indd   1

7/2/15   4:28 PM

Downtown LA Retail 

Holds Promise but No 

Guarantees for Success

Almost every night, bars and restaurants are hopping in 

downtown Los Angeles, a once-blighted area that is going 

through an unparalleled boom, but boutique retailers don’t 

feel like they entirely share in the city’s new prosperity.

Earlier this year, a group of boutiques in downtown’s 

historic core neighborhood—Pale Violet, Curio, Haus of 

Love, and Buttons and Bows, a resale boutique co-owned 

by Karen Marley, daughter of reggae legend Bob Marley—

all shuttered. It gave pause to the momentum that seemed 

to be driving a high-end boutique retail boom, taking place 

in a neighborhood that is experiencing a wave of housing 

construction and debuts of high-end bars and restaurants, 

such as Redbird, which has received critical praise and at-

tracted gourmands from throughout the region.

There’s a growing number of brands and retailers who 

➥ Downtown LA page 7

Venue, a trade show that started as a platform for emerg-

ing streetwear brands, went on a growth spurt for its May 

19–20 run.

The trade show moved to its biggest venue yet in its two-

year  history. With 80 booths, the show filled 85 percent of 

the 60,000-square-foot second-floor events space at The 

Reef, formerly called the LA Mart, said Miles Canares, 

Venue’s founder. Venue’s previous address was the events 

space at the Cooper Design Space showroom building, 

where it hosted 50 booths in July.

Previously a trade show for emerging brands, the recent 

Venue included high-profile labels such as LRG, Diamond 

Supply Co., Huf, Primitive, Black Scale and Crooks & 

Castles. Gee Dela Cruz, marketing manager for Los Ange-

Venue: Bigger 

Brands, Bigger Venue

By Andrew Asch Retail Editor

By Andrew Asch Retail Editor
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THE VOICE OF THE INDUSTRY FOR 70 YEARS

TRADE SHOW REPORT

Keith Gunning found inspiration in London-based artist Leigh Bowery for a 

collection made from neoprene, which bowed on the runway at the annual 

Academy of Art University graduation fashion show, held May 14 in San 

Francisco. For more from the show, see page 6. 

International Inspiration
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CALL NOW FOR SPECIAL RATES, TERRY MARTINEZ (213) 627-3737 x213 

Position Wanted

Real Estate

Buy, Sell and Trade

SAMPLE	COORDINATOR

•Co	or	di	nate	pro	duc	tion	of	cus	tomer	sam	ples

from	de	sign	thru	pro	duc	tion.	•Send	out	sam	‐

ples	for	ap	provals.	All	can	di	dates	send	in	re	‐

sumes	w/salary	hist.	to:	job4891@	gmail.	com

ACCESSORIES	&	TOYS	PRODUCTION

COORDINATOR

•Is	sue	and	main	tain	pro	duc	tion	or	ders.	•Man	‐

age	ven	dors	to	en	sure	that	pro	duc	tion	meets

qual	ity	stan	dards,	costs,	de	liv	ery	dead	lines,

and	cus	tomer	re	quire	ments.	All	can	di	dates

send	in	re	sumes	w/salary	his	tory	to:

job4891@	gmail.	com

SPACE	FOR	LEASE

•	In	newly	ren	o	vated	An	jac	Fash	ion	Build	ing	in

th	heart	of	Down	town	Fash	ion	Dis	trict	•	In	dus	‐

trial,	re	tail	and	of	fice	space	also	avail	able

through	out	the	San	Fer	nando	Val	ley	•	Re	tail

and	of	fice	space	also	avail	able	just	south	of

Down	town	213-626-5321	or	email	info@	anjac.	

net

•WE	BUY	FABRIC!

WE	BUY	FAB	RIC!	No	lot	too	small	or	large.	In	‐

clud	ing	sam	ple	room	in	ven	to	ries	Silks,

Woolens,	Denim,	Knits,	Prints,	Solids	Ap	parel

and	home	fur	nish	ings	fab	rics	Con	tact	Mar	vin

or	Michael	STONE	HAR	BOR	(323)	277-2777

GARMENT	BUILDINGS

Mer	can	tile	Cen	ter	500	sq.	ft.	-	16,500	sq.	ft.

Priced	Right.	Full	Floors	4500	sq	ft.,	Lights-

Racks-New	Paint	Power	Park	ing	Avail	able-

Good	Freight.	Call	213-627-3754	De	sign	Pat	‐

tern	maker	Gar	ment	Lofts	300	sq	ft-1,000	sq

ft.	Call	213-627-3755

WE	BUY	FABRIC!

Ex	cess	rolls,	lots,	sam	ple	yardage,	small	to

large	qty's.	ALL	FAB	RICS!	fab	ricmer	chants.com

Steve	818-219-3002	or	Fab	ric	Mer	chants	323-

267-0010

35	YRS	EXP'D

1st/Prod.	Pat	terns/Grad	ing/Mark	ing	and	Specs.

12	yrs	on	Pad	Sys	tem.	In	house/pt/free	‐

lance/tem	po	rary	in-house	as	well.	Fast/Re	li	‐

able.	ALL	AR	EAS	Ph	(626-792-4022)

.........MAJOR	&	CHAIN	ACCOUNT........

SALES	PERSON

*	Ju	nior/Missy/Plus	mar	ket.	At	least	3	yrs	exp.

Must	have	great	cur	rent	re	la	tion	ship	&	exp.

Good	salary	&	com	mis	sion	struc	ture.	Pls.	sub	‐

mit	res.	to:	show	room@	pink-	cha	mpag	ne.	com

SPEC	WRITER/TECHNICAL	ASSOCIATE

2-3	yrs	ex	pe	ri	ence.	Seek	ing	a	qual	i	fied	ap	pli	‐

cant	to	at	tend	fit	tings	and	take	fit	notes,	cre	‐

ate	and	main	tain	teck	packs.	Work	with	de	‐

sign	ers	and	pat	tern	team	on	all	as	pects	of	fit

and	gar	ment	con	struc	tion.	Pre	pare	and	send

out	fit	sam	ples	with	cor	re	spond	ing	teck-packs,

main	tain	sam	ple	li	brary.	Com	puter	lit	er	ate,	Ex	‐

cel,	Il	lus	tra	tor,	Word	and	Out	look.	All	can	di	‐

dates	send	in	re	sumes	with	salary	his	tory	to:

bd	job	s1010@	gmail.	com

ASSISTANT	DESIGNER

Sea	soned	pro	fes	sional	for	knits/wo	vens	fash	‐

ion	tops	&	t-shirts.	Re	sults-ori	ented	for	high

vol	ume	&	fast-paced	dept.	Team	work,	flex	i	bil	‐

ity	&	en	thu	si	asm	crit	i	cal.	Line	Sheet	Edit	ing,

Color	Cards,	Send-Outs,	Line	Ship	ment,	Ven	dor

Appts,	etc.	Il	lus	tra	tor/Pho	to	shop	ex	pert	for

CAD	Sketch	ing.	Shop	Re	tail.	Trend	Re	search.

Great	ben	e	fits.	 Send	Re	sume	with	Port	fo	lio:

tla	man	tain@	sel	fest	eemc	loth	ing.	com

HIRING	PRODUCTION	COORDINATOR

FOR	GAR	MENT	MAN	U	FAC	TURE.	MUST	HAVE

EX	TEN	SIVE	EX	PE	RI	ENCE	WITH	DO	MES	TIC	AND

MEX	ICO	FAC	TO	RIES........	Pls.	send	re	sume	to:

yvette@	wws	tand	ard.	com

DENIM	PATTERNMAKER	NEEDED

EXP.	PRO	NEEDED	–	MIN.	5	YEARS	DENIM

EXP.	REQ.	CAN	DI	DATE	MUST	BE	OR	GA	NIZED	&

THOR	OUGH.	SEND	RE	SUME	W/SALARY	HIS	‐

TORY.	Email	to:	hrre	source755@	gmail.	com
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EFFICIENT &
SUSTAINABLE

We make MicroModal® work. 

Start your journey to sustainable quality.

buhleryarns.com/MicroModal

MicroModal®-Friendly Supply Chain 
Efficient Production 
Product Consistency
Speed-to-Market

Eco-friendly Fiber 
Oeko-Tex® Standard 100 Certified 

Sustainable Processing 
Lasting Quality

COME JOIN US AT 

ITMA
NOV 12-19 
BOOTH D120 HALL 8
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